Dear Valued MTS Visitor,

MTS Systems Corporation is committed to providing a workplace where employees and visitors feel safe and will continue to follow guidance from the CDC and local governments.

**Access Requirements:**

All visitor personnel requiring secured access into the MTS Eden Prairie facility must (i) complete a self-assessment at the visitor registration desk and follow all procedures, including wearing a face mask, and (ii) pass a temperature check at the visitor entrance.

Each visitor’s temperature must be below 100.4 degrees and each visitor must be symptom free for at least 72 hours prior to entering the MTS Eden Prairie facility. Please note that data from the temperature check is used only to detect temperature and MTS does not retain any such data.

These access requirements do not apply to visitors who come onsite to the MTS Eden Prairie facility, but do not enter the MTS facility beyond access security points.

**Mask Requirements:**

MTS mask requirements are dependent on community transmission levels and apply to all visitors.

- **High Transmission:** Facemasks are required for all individuals in the MTS Eden Prairie facility during times of high community transmission regardless of vaccination status.

- **Moderate & Low Transmission:** During periods of community transmission that are low or moderate, facemasks are optional.

-MTS Systems Corporation